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Letter from the Founder

The Donut Experiment is a franchise model that stands apart from any other of its
kind. The boutique-style donut shop offers donuts that are made to order for walkin (retail) and catering (business to business) customers. Our donuts can be as
simple as cinnamon sugar or as crazy as maple bacon. The Donut Experiment also
specializes in fantastic coffees!
We are looking for honest and ethical individuals who are excited about investing
in their own The Donut Experiment shops. We are building our Franchisee Family
and we are looking for like-minded people to share in that experience.
We look forward to getting to know you and appreciate your interest in The Donut
Experiment.
Warm donuts,
Cealy & Shawn Wampole
Founders

Understanding Franchising

Becoming a The Donut Experiment
franchisee is just not getting into
business for yourself but having a
team that supports your success. The
Donut Experiment is building a family
of Franchisees.
Learning to work with a proven
system is the core to your success.
One of the big benefits of owning a
The Donut Experiment is that the
owner can keep a job and still run a
successful business. Managers are put
into place so that the every day is run
smoothly and effectively.
All of the challenges of starting a
business has been taken care of when
you franchise, like coming up with a
great idea, making sure the finances
are adequate to start the new
business and understanding that
launching a business can require
more hours than a normal work week.
The Donut Experiment has made the
process “turn key” for you.

Business Model

Ownership Model
When faced with the thought of business ownership, there are three primary
types of business ownership, each with their unique benefits and
disadvantages:

•

Building a Business from Scratch
With the most risk possible, as everything from goods and services
accounting, marketing and many more tasks are often the Owner’s sole
responsibility.

•

Buying into an Established Business
This option does often carry less risk as the operational processes and
assets are already in place. The new owner may, however, be faced with
underlying issues with the business that the new owner may not have
been aware of at the time of purchase.

•

The Franchise Option
Buying into a proven history of success is the option with the least risk.
The Franchisor has a ready-made road-map that ensures your new
business will be supported from day one.

The Donut Experiment Franchise Business Model gives owners:
ü Semi-absentee model/Part-time (keep your job, solid franchise business
organization and you can grow multiple locations)

What to look for in a franchise

Buying a Franchise with a proven history is the option with the least
risk. The Franchisor has done the work to get you started so you do
not have to figure out all of the “stuff” to run your business and will
allow you to hit the pavement running.
Here are some items to consider when looking into a franchise:
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Investment – start-up cost
Revenue Streams – Does the franchise have multiple revenue
streams to mitigate risk?
Support & Training – Will you have continued long term support
and training?
Product & Service – does the franchise have a proven success,
strong business model, branding presence?
Demand – Is there always a need for the products and services?

Your Next Steps

The Donut Experiment takes you through a thorough investigation of
the brand so that you can have a complete understanding on how the
business model works:
• Initial Conversation on the business model of The Donut Experiment
• Franchise Disclosure Document (FDD)
• The Donut Experiment educational website portal: We will have indepth calls on the following aspects:
o Single, Multiple or Area Representative
ownership
o Staffing & Training
o Real Estate & Site Selection Process
o Marketing & Technology Systems
• Attend Discovery Day in Anna Marie Island, FL
• Execution of license agreement(s)

Industry

Who doesn’t love donuts &
coffees – especially those
with specialized services as
they are becoming more
and more popular.
• The donut industry will
reach the $8.4 billion mark
in 2020.
• In 2019, 200 million
Americans consumed
donuts. The figure is
projected to increase to
207 million in 2023.

Provided by Ibis World & Statista Research Dept.

Our Story

The Donut Experiment opened in 2012
in Anna Maria Island, FL. It is a
boutique-style donut and coffee shop
that gives the customers more of an
experience when ordering their donuts.
The donuts are made to order in front
of the customers. The name represents
both the work that is done in the shop
and the fact that the couple’s journey
has been their own “donut experiment.”
In short, a make it your own creation
concept of donuts while having a great
cup of coffee.

What is The Donut
Experiment?

At The Donut Experiment, every
donut is a creation! We start
with a delicious, fresh-made
cake donut and then
customers pick from our huge
selection of icings and toppings.
Donuts can be as simple as plain
or glazed or
as crazy as key lime, maple
bacon or Sriracha. The Donut
Experiment is the ultimate donut
and coffee experience that
allows customers to be creative
with their donuts.
We also offer catering services
for birthdays, weddings,
corporate events, and more!
Our catering packages
are standardized for orders up
to 100 people, but catering
packages can be customized for
any event or size!

The Donut Experiment
Services

The Donut Experiment provides an array of services including:
Walk-ins
Weddings
Birthdays
Catered events
Charitable events
Contests
Bridal Showers
Baby Showers
Holiday Events
The Donut ideas are
UNLIMITED

Why own The Donut Experiment?

This is a very attractive business model that offers a low
investment, good ramp-up, small number of staff, and strong
potential return on investment. We’re completely dedicated
to helping franchisees be successful and we are here to help
make that happen in all aspects of the business.

Investment

The financial requirements for a
single The Donut Experiment is
based on the availability of
$100,000 in liquid capital and a
net worth of $450,000. The
franchise fee for one location is
$50,000. Committing to launch
multiple shops within a specific
time-frame will earn you a lower
franchise fee per location.
Becoming an Area Representative
Franchisee will give you other
earning streams for helping to
support the Corporate team.
The initial investment range is on
average $275,000 - $325,000. See
the chart for a breakdown of
expenses.
You will be able to review the
Franchise Disclosure Document
(FDD), for The Donut Experiment ,
with the Development Manager who
will take you through the education
process.

A Day in the Life of a The Donut
Experiment Franchisee

As a The Donut Experiment Franchise Owner, you will hire
managers to oversee the managerial duties of the shop. The
Donut Experiment Franchise Owners may or may not be
working in the shop on a daily basis and often times may
have a full-time job and/or other investments that they are
managing.
This is a Train the Trainer Model: The Donut Experiment
Franchise Owners will be trained to manage the manager as
the CEO. The shop manager will be trained to run the shop,
implement the business model and work with the owner to
maximize the profit of the shop. The owner will access the
shop’s Point of Sale System (POS) to help implement the
sales and inventory control system. The shop managers will
receive comprehensive training in all operations of a The
Donut Experiment Franchise, which is designed to trickle
down to all employees working at any The Donut Experiment
location.

The Ideal The Donut Experiment
Franchise Owner

We are looking for motivated individuals who are prepared to take
their financial future into their own hands and create successful The
Donut Experiment franchises; people who have the ability to set goals
and strive to achieve them; people who are able to learn and execute a
precise business plan; people that can lead and motivate employees to
achieve short and long-term goals. To be a successful The Donut
Experiment Franchisee, you must be ready to invest in yourself and have
fun doing it.
The Donut Experiment Franchisees can come from all walks of life.
Franchisees should be smart, successful, and motivated business
leaders. Having a disciplined acumen for maximizing opportunity and
knowing how to follow a system to run a business. Franchisees should
be committed to building productive teams and relationships. Knowing
how to inspire and how to bring out the best in other people is a key to
success for all franchisees.

How we support you

Whether this is your first business or you are an experienced entrepreneur, the support you
receive from your Franchisor is invaluable and a vital part of your success. At The Donut
Experiment, we have turned every stone and have created and implemented initial and ongoing support systems, which focus on real estate, technology systems, owner and manager
operations, staffing, marketing and on-going support.
Real Estate Support
Once you become a The Donut Experiment Franchisee, the process of finding a site location
will be a top priority. The Donut Experiment real estate system offers expert and
knowledgeable assistance to help you select your best site, submit a letter of intent and
also assisting with lease negotiations.
Initial ‘Welcome to the Team’ Training
Shortly after being awarded, you will be scheduled to spend two classroom days with the
corporate operations team for an introduction to The Donut Experiment. This interactive
training will introduce you to ‘what happens next’, real estate process, operations manual
and introduction to the various technology systems used at The Donut Experiment.
Post Lease Signing Training
One of the first orders of business is site selection. Once you have signed a lease, there will
be on-going discussions to review your business startup such as: procurement of
furniture/fixtures/equipment, Recruiting talent, reviewing product and service offerings,
marketing support, software education.
Franchisee Training
It is important that the owner(s) receive hands on and classroom training that focuses on
daily operations. To support this training, we host on-going Franchisee training to expose
the owner(s) to the day in the life of a The Donut Experiment. This invaluable training is
jammed pack with fun topics that will ensure you are ready for your big day (grand
opening).

How we support you

Manager Training
Manager training is important to the overall operation of your shop(s). The Donut
Experiment provides side-by-side real world training in a The Donut Experiment
location for all managers. This allows us to focus on real scenarios that could occur
in your location(s). In addition to this in shop training, Mangers will also receive
classroom training that focuses on the back office operations of your business.
Opening Staff Training
As your Grand Opening gets closer and closer to reality, you and your team have
worked hard to get to this point and is an exciting time. To ensure that you and your
team have a successful opening, we will spend several days on-site in your shop
working and training you, your co-managers and rest of your team. This will ensure
you are ready for that big day when your sign is officially lit and open for business.
On-going training and communication
Training and communication doesn’t end because you are now open for business.
You are just getting rolling and we know there will be many questions that arise that
weren’t covered in your pre-training programs. You and your Operations Specialist
will be in regular contact and as often as needed to provide on-going assistance
and training as needed. In addition, you will have on-going training for any program
enhancements, new programs/systems and overall ‘state of the franchise’. Training
and communication will be in place the entire time and every day as needed.
BOS (Business Objective Systems)
Because many of our owners are not in their shop on a daily basis, it is important
that owners are trained as the CEO and are monitoring the Key Performance
Indicators (KPI’s). To assist owners with understanding their financial success and
growth of their business, our Operations Specialist will have on-going calls to review
the key indicators in your business to ensure your path to success is on track.

Corporate Support

Cealy & Shawn Wampole
Founders

John Cohen
Chief Operating Officer

Cealy & Shawn Wampole are the Founders
of TDE Franchising, LLC.
The Wampole’s have served as CEO of our
affiliate-owned TDE shop, located in Anna
Marie Island, FL, since the shop opened in
2012.
The Wampole’s are very active in the
Discovery Day process when potential
Franchisees come to meet the team and tour
a The Donut Experiment shop.

Mr. Cohen has served as our COO since
January 1, 2019. Mr. Cohen has also served
as President of Rhino 7 Franchise
Development Company since February 1999,
and he primarily performs his obligations in
connection with all of these roles from his
offices in North Carolina.

Doug Schadle
Chief Development Officer
Mr. Schadle has served as our CDO since
January 1, 2019. Mr. Schadle has also served
as the CEO of Rhino 7 Franchise
Development Company since February 1999,
and he primarily performs his obligations in
connection with all of these roles from his
office in Cary, North Carolina.

Territories

The Donut Experiment territories are based on an
Area of Protection (AOP) of a 2.5 miles radius within
a specific Designated Market Area (DMA). DMA’s
are based on geographic areas in the United States
where local television is measured by The Nielsen
Company.
When awarded a The Donut Experiment franchise,
your first steps will be to search out your shop site.
Our Real Estate Team will help in this process to
ensure the demographics will give you a solid
clientele base.

Becoming an owner

Qualification

Introduction/FDD

Complete a short Questionnaire
providing us with information
about You.

Talk through your background,
goals and answer any initial
questions you may have. Send
you the FDD for you to get to
know us better.

Staffing & Training

Marketing & Sales

Review Franchisee specific
interviewing, hiring and, training
new employees for the location.

Executive Meet
Speak with an Executive at
Corporate who will help with any
other questions and prepare you
as an incoming franchisee.

Signing
Walking through the document,
step by step, then signing the
document via DocuSign.

Discussing our new, unique
marketing plan. Including
online, organic, and social
media marketing with customer
retention strategies.

Discovery Day
Come on down to Anna Maria
Island and meet the team! Tour
a shop, get a feel for our
atmosphere, and meet the team
you will work with moving
forward.

Site, Selection &
Design
Discussing the process of finding
the location, negotiating a lease,
and build-out process for a new
location with our help.

Technology
Discuss how we utilize
technology to streamline the day
to day operations of you’re The
Donut Experiment business.
There's also some "cool" pieces
to our technology platforms.

Decision Day
Conference call to discuss your
thoughts and feedback about
the discovery day experience.
We give you the feedback from
our team, and if the fit is
mutual, the signing call is
scheduled.

Congratulations you are a The Donut Experiment Franchisee.
Steps to opening your The Donut Experiment:

Steps to Opening a
The Donut Experiment

Site Search
Begin site search with
Baum Realty

LOI Negotiations
Assistance in submitting a
‘Letter of Intent’ to landlords

Sign Lease
Sign lease from Landlord

Franchisee
Training

Site, Selection
Scout locations with
Baum

Survey/Architect
Conduct a site survey and
identify an architect

Begin Shop Plans
Architect measures the
space and draws up layout

Site Review
Submit site review for TDE Real
Estate Committee approval

Construction to
Pre-opening
Work with TDE consultant on
construction process and preopening checklist.

Permits

Staff

Identify a General
Contractor

Apply for permits and once
approved, begin build out
process

Recruit Staff

Build Out

Staff Training

General Contractor

Final touches to shop build
out

In Shop training for all new
staff with Field Specialist

Contact Information

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
www.TheDonutExperiment.com
OR EMAIL US AT:
TheDonutExperimentInfo@r7fdc.com
*TDE Franchising, LLC does not make or endorse, nor does it allow any representative or other individual to make or endorse, any oral,
written, visual, or other claim or other representation that states or suggests any level or range of actual or potential sales, costs,
income, expenses, profits, cash flow, or otherwise with respect to a The Donut Experiment franchise other than those contained in
Item 19 of the Franchise Disclosure Document. This is not an offering to sell a franchise. That can only be done by a Franchise
Disclosure Document.

